
The Apart PREZONE2, a multi-functional stereo preamplifier that allows you to 
independently control the music source selection and volume in 2 stereo zones. 
It gives you the possibility to mix the 2 microphone levels easily with one of the 
4 music sources in each zone. 
The innovative and extremely intuitive design of the front panel instantly 
indicates how to operate the progressive PREZONE2. The logical rear panel 
gives every installer an instant understanding on how to install the unit. It’s 
easy to distinguish the PREZONE2 from its competitors. Its higher signal to 
noise ratio, ease-of-use, logical design and versatile installer features make it 
suitable for almost every professional audio application.

 User-friendly intuitive front and rear panel.

 Smart left-to-right 4-level priority for audio 
routing.

 Wall panel, RS232, ethernet control and 
configuration possibilities.

 Web page user interface for smartphone, tablet 
and PC.

 24V priority output triggered by paging and 
emergency to overrule local passive volume 
controls for each zone.

 Emergency input triggered by contact closure or  
vox level (vox level can be switched off). 

 Selective zone paging mic input triggered by 
contact closure and independent mic volume 
control for each zone. 

 2 mics with balanced mono mic / line input 
and mono summed stereo RCA. Each with 48V 
phantom power and independent dual tone control.

 Mic A with vox: talk-over (-30 db) adjustable 
activation threshold.

 4 stereo line music inputs.

 2 stereo source and volume zones.

 Independent mono/stereo switch per zone on the 
rear panel.

 Independent dual tone control of the music source 
per zone on the rear panel.

 Balanced (euroblock) and unbalanced (RCA) 
connectors per zone.
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PRIORITY LEVELS

Priority 1: emergency input

∙  Triggered by contact closure or vox level  
   (vox level can be switched off).  
∙  Overrules standby and mutes all other priority levels 
   (inputs). 
∙  Balanced line input. 
∙  Volume control with clip led indication.

Priority 2: paging input

∙  Triggered by contact closure for each zone.  
∙  Overrides auto standby and mutes all lower priority 
   inputs.  
∙  Balanced mic/line input  
   (mic with high-pass speech filter). 
∙  Input gain control with clip led indication.  
∙  Volume per zone.  
∙  Chime level control (defeatable).

Priority 3: mic A input

∙  Balanced mono mic / line input and mono summed 
   stereo RCA with dual EQ. 
∙  48 volt phantom power (defeatable).  
∙  Mic / line switch: mic with high-pass speech filter.  
∙  Input gain control with clip led indication.  
∙  Vox level: talk-over (-30 db) adjustable activation 
   threshold (vox level can be switched off).

Priority 4: mic B input

∙  Balanced mono mic / line input and mono summed 
   stereo RCA with dual EQ. 
∙  48 volt phantom power (defeatable).  
∙  Mic / line switch: mic with high-pass speech filter.  
∙  Input gain control with clip led indication. 

Auto standby mode activates after 10 min without signal and reduces the power consumption. Standby mode can 
be deactivated by pressing any front panel button, applying audio to a selected input, an emergency / paging signal or 
using any remote control device. The rear standby switch enables or disables the auto standby mode.

Mic A and mic B buttons

The clearly illuminated microphone 
select buttons intuitively guide you to 
their corresponding volume controls.

Input labelling

Pre-defined and blank labels are 
supplied in the box to guide every 
user to the right source and zone.

Source select buttons

Toggle between 4 inputs or switch 
the selected input off. You can select 
the same input for both zones.

Mic A and mic B volume controls

Rotary LED ring volume controls for 
mic A and B per zone. Both signals 
go directly to the outputs.

System indications

5 on-board system indicators 
constantly reporting on the status of 
the pre-amplifier.

Illuminated volume control

Music output level via rotary encoder 
with illuminated LED ring level 
indication.
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Priority 4: music inputs 1-4

∙  Stereo line music inputs with gain and clip led 
   indication. 
∙  input 1: balanced and unbalanced 
   input 2 - 4: unbalanced.


